Introduction
Many middle-level clouds, particularly the altocumulus, altostratus, and some well-developed cirrus, contain ice particles coexisting with supercooled water droplets, down to −40°C, and represent a large fraction of global cloud coverage (20-30%) . The presence of mixed-phase clouds could play a vital role in the global radiation budget and climate system studies [1] . An ability to detect mixed-phase cloudy conditions and to retrieve their optical properties by ground-based and space-borne sensors is important for improved parameterizations of cloud microphysics, dynamics, and radiative transfer processes in numerical weather prediction and climate models [2] . This ability also enables improved predictions of in-cloud icing conditions that are critical to civil and military aircraft operations [3] . Limited lidar and laboratory observations were carried out when this importance of mixed-phase clouds was first recognized [4, 5] . Parameterizations of their optical properties and model simulations of their effects on radiation budget were carried out in the past [1, [6] [7] [8] . However, only recently have the aircraft in situ and ground-based observations of mixedphase clouds been conducted [9] [10] [11] [12] [13] .
The mixed-phase clouds are typically mistyped in satellite cloud masking programs as either water or ice clouds. In the current National Polar-Orbiting Operational Environmental Satellite System (NPOESS)/Visible Infrared Imaging Radiometer Suite (VIIRS) cloud algorithm chain ( Fig. 1 in [14] ), cloud phase is determined by the NPOESS/ VIIRS cloud mask, which was specifically designed to differentiate between a mixed-phase cloud and a condition of thin ice cloud overlapping water cloud. The NPOESS/VIIRS near-IR band reflectances and 8.5 and 11 μm brightness temperatures can be used to detect mixed-phase clouds, but the accuracy of the detection has not been demonstrated. In addition, there are currently no formulas for retrievals of mixed-phase cloud properties for remote sensing applications. Observational studies by Korolev et al. [15] suggest that relationships of parameters within mixed-phase clouds are complicated and generally poorly correlated. However, based on a series of aircraft observations, Niu et al. [16] found enough consistency in cloud characteristics to construct a "typical" mixed-phase cloud profile composed of three habit fractions. In the current NPOESS/VIIRS cloud retrieval program, separate cloud optical property algorithms are applied to these dual-phase pixels, which are treated either as water cloud or as ice cloud. With the availability of multiple visible and near-IR band radiance data from VIIRS, it appears that a retrieval scheme for inferring the ice and water cloud optical properties over large areas could be developed, utilizing the information content in these bands based on different sensitivities of cloud reflection/absorption to cloud optical properties for each band.
We describe a novel approach developed for the NPOESS/VIIRS to retrieve pixel-level mixed-phase cloud optical thicknesses and effective particle sizes using 0.67, 1.6, 2.25, and 3:7 μm bands reflectance/ radiance. Section 2 describes the retrieval methodology and mixed-phase cloud optical properties used in forward radiative transfer modeling subject to correction schemes. Section 3 presents retrieval results for two selected midlatitude Moderate Resolution Imaging Spectroradiometer (MODIS) proxy scenes containing widespread mixed-phase clouds, their comparison with the MODIS cloud products, and the assessment of retrieval performance using data from airborne in situ observations and space-based CloudSat data. Lastly a summary is given in Section 4.
Theoretical Description of the Retrieval Approach

A. Retrieval Algorithm
Four parameters are needed to describe a mixedphase cloud: ice optical thickness τ i , water optical thickness τ w , ice crystal mean effective size D e , and water droplet mean effective radius r e . The retrieval algorithm follows the numerical iterative approach to search for the converged solution of ðτ i ; τ w Þ and ðD e ; r e Þ that is associated with minimal differences between simulated and observed reflectance/ radiance for all four bands. Figure 1 shows the flowchart for retrieving ðτ i ; τ w Þ and ðD e ; r e Þ. First of all, an adding-doubling radiative transfer model is used to build a library of cloud-only radiative parameters for all combinations of reference values of ðτ i ; τ w Þ and ðD e ; r e Þ. For each pixel identified as mixed-phase cloud, reflectance/radiance at the four bands and viewing-geometry data are extracted from the MODIS L1B products. Required input parameters include cloud-top temperature T c , cloud-top pressure P c , surface albedos A g , and surface temperature T g . Parameters T c and P c are extracted from the MODIS Level 2 cloud products. A g for the 0.645, 1.64, and 2:13 μm bands are compiled from the MODIS 16-day L3 1 km global albedo data product MOD43B3, and A g for the 3:75 μm band and T g is estimated from the MODIS 8-Day L3 global surface temperature/ emissivity data product MOD11C2.
Depending on the sun-sensor geometry, a comprehensive set of cloud-only reflectances/radiances for combinations of reference ðτ i ; τ w Þ and ðD e ; r e Þ are first computed and tabulated. For a cloudy pixel, various pixel-dependent correction schemes to account for the Rayleigh scattering at the 0:645 μm band, the above-cloud water vapor absorption, and the 3:75 μm band thermal emission are then applied, and a lookup library of total reflectance/radiance is built for the retrieval of cloud parameters [17] .
The mixed-phase cloud parameters are retrieved from a numerical search method using the aforementioned lookup library of reflectances/radiances for ice-water precomputed from an adding-doubling radiative transfer program. For each cloudy pixel subject to retrieval, the lookup library is fixed throughout the numerical iteration procedure. We first prescribe initial values of r e ½0 and D e ½0 . We then calculate the 0:67 μm reflectance lookup table (LUT). Subsequently we retrieve τ ½n using a 0:67 μm reflectance measurement through a numerical iterative search scheme, in which the difference between The convergence threshold 0:1 μm was prescribed out of consideration for balance between retrieval accuracy and computational speed.
B. Optical Property Models
We have developed microphysics and optical property models for mixed-phase clouds. The microphysics models for ice clouds are based on in situ size distributions collected during field campaigns [18] . The microphysics models for water clouds are based on the functional form of modified Gamma size distributions [19] . Single-scattering properties for randomly oriented hexagonal ice crystals and spherical water droplets were obtained from a geometric optics ray-tracing method [20] and the Mie scattering theory, respectively. The bulk single-scattering properties for a mixed-phase cloud layer are parameterized following the formulations for combined cloud particles and gas developed by Fu and Liou [21] :
where e ω, e ω l , and f are mixed-phase single-scattering albedo, Legendre polynomial expansion coefficients, and phase function truncation factor, respectively. Parameters τ s , τ, and β are the scattering optical thickness, total optical thickness, and extinction coefficient, respectively, with subscripts i and w denoting ice and water clouds. These optical properties models are determined from light-scattering computations weighted by the fractions of ice and water cloud particles in the mixed-phase clouds. bands. The curves denote constant-r e coalbedo values. It is noted that the coalbedos increases with increasing ice and water cloud particle sizes due to increased absorption. Moreover, these coalbedo values are sensitive to each combination of D e and r e forming the basis for the simultaneous retrieval of ice and water particle sizes. 
, and a mixed-phase cloud (D e ¼ 42 μm and r e ¼ 8 μm) are plotted. It is noted that phase function values for the mixed-phase cloud at side-scattering angles are between those for pure ice and water, while at back-scattering angles, phase function values for the mixed-phase cloud are closer to those for pure water than for ice. Further investigations are needed to examine these behaviors.
C. Formulation and Modeling of Radiative Transfer
For any given cirrus cloudy pixel identified by the NPOESS/VIIRS cloud/phase mask programs, the retrieval algorithm uses a lookup library of reflectance/ radiance at the four spectral bands to retrieve ðτ i ; τ w Þ and ðD e ; r e Þ. For each spectral band, the dimension of the lookup library is 14ðτ i Þ × 16ðτ w Þ × 6ðD e Þ × 9ðr e Þ. [18] . We used an addingdoubling radiative transfer code specifically designed for simulating the radiative transfer in a mixedphase cloud. The adding-doubling method has been recognized as a very powerful tool for multiplescattering calculations, particularly with reference to remote sensing applications [22] .
For each combination of ðτ i ; τ w Þ and ðD e ; r e Þ, the adding-doubling radiative transfer model was used to calculate cloud-only radiative parameters, which include the bidirectional transmission functions (T and T Ã ), reflection functions (R and R Ã ), the transmission (γ and γ Ã ), the reflection (r and r Ã ), and the spherical albedo (r Ã ). The latter three quantities are determined based on the following:
where μ and μ 0 are cosines of zenith angles for the outgoing and incoming directions, respectively. The superscript Ã denotes the property related to incident radiation at cloud base. The μ values are discretized into eight Radau quadrature points within the interval (0,1), and the relative azimuthal angle between the sun and the sensor (Δφ) ranges between 0°to 180°, with an interval of 30°. For prescribed sunsensor geometry, simulated cloud-only properties (T, T Ã , R, R Ã , r, r Ã , γ, and γ Ã ) are calculated through linear interpolation between reference directions. Spherical albedo r Ã is not affected by viewing geometry and does not require interpolation.
The observed total reflectance consists of cloudonly reflectance and the multiple reflection between surface and clouds [23] :
Water vapor absorption above the cloud is accounted for by assuming the atmosphere above cloud is purely absorptive [24] . The water vapor corrected reflectance R w is approximated by the following:
where T u ðμ 0 Þ and T u ðμÞ are transmittances in the solar incident and satellite viewing directions, respectively. T u ðμÞ is expressed as
where τ u ðP c Þ is the water vapor absorption optical thickness for air mass above the cloud-top pressure P c . The optical thickness τ u ðP c Þ is calculated from the correlated-k-distribution method by assuming the water vapor profile in the U.S. Standard Atmosphere. A library of precomputed τ u ðP c Þ is constructed. We assume there is no haze or aerosols above the clouds.
The Rayleigh scattering effect is more prominent in the 0:645 μm band than in the other three near-IR bands. Wang and King [25] showed that neglecting Rayleigh scattering correction can cause a significant error in retrieved τ c for large solar and/or viewing zenith angles. To account for the Rayleigh scattering above clouds, we adopted their Rayleigh scattering parameterization scheme. The corrected bidirectional reflectance R 0:645 is expressed as R 0:645 ðμ; μ 0 ; ΔφÞ ≅ τ r P r ðμ; μ 0 ; ΔφÞ where P r is the Rayleigh scattering phase function, and τ r is the Rayleigh optical thickness and can be calculated from P c [22] . The first and second terms on the right-hand side account for the direct Rayleigh scattering without cloud reflection and for the reflection of direct solar radiation by the cloud, respectively. The third and fourth terms are for the reflection of the direct solar radiation by the cloud subject to single-scattering in the air and for single scattering in the air subject to the reflection from the cloud, respectively.
For the 3:75 μm band, the thermal emission from both Earth surface and cloud is a major component of the total measured radiance. The total radiance I 3:75 can be approximated by the following [23] :
where B is the Planck function, F 0 is the extraterrestrial solar flux at the 3:75 μm band, and T c and T g are cloud and surface temperatures, respectively. The first term on the right-hand side represents the reflected solar radiance, corrected for multiple reflections and water vapor absorption. The second term denotes the contribution from surface and cloud emissions attenuated by above-cloud water vapor absorption TðμÞ. For each mixed-phase cloudy pixel, these corrections are applied to all combinations of reference ðτ i ; τ w Þ and ðD e ; r e Þ to create a lookup library of reflectance/radiance.
Application to MODIS Proxy Scenes
The capability of this new approach was demonstrated using the MODIS 0.645,1.64, 2.13, and 3:75 μm bands reflectance/radiance data as a proxy to VIIRS. Here we present results of the application of the retrieval algorithm to two MODIS mixedphase cloudy cases. The first scene over North Platte, Nebraska, was observed by MODIS/Terra on 14 October 2001, and the quality of its retrieval results were evaluated by comparison with the MODIS cloud products and cloud properties derived from airborne in situ observations. The second scene over the Great Lake region and Eastern Canada was observed by the A-Train's MODIS/Aqua, and retrieval results were compared with Cloud Profiling Radar (CPR)/ CloudSat cloud data products. A. North Platte, Nebraska, 14 October 2001 at 1720 UTC A proxy scene, 14 October 2001 over North Platte, Nebraska, during the ninth Cloud Layer Experiment (CLEX-9), was analyzed. The field campaign CLEX has provided a series of aircraft measurements to improve the understanding of mixed-phase nonprecipitating clouds in the middle troposphere. The last of these experiments, the CLEX-9, took place over North Platte, Nebraska, from October to November 2001. For the case of 14 October, a 300 m thick supercooled liquid droplet layer was present at the top of the cloud, and a roughly 2000 m thick ice particle layer was distributed in the lower part of cloud [16] . A narrow zone between the two layers was actually mixed-phase (i.e., contained both ice and liquid water particles). The temperature varied from −10°C at the cloud base to −22°C at cloud top. The temperature at the peak of the liquid droplet layer was −22°C, and the peak of ice layer was −13°C. The University of Wyoming King Air (UWKA) research aircraft sampled the southern edge of the cloud feature at approximately 5300 m near cloud top. The aircraft observations closely coincided with the Terra satellite overpass. The aircraft was equipped with a variety of observational instruments and probes. The UWKA aircraft penetrated each layer and measured ice particle and water droplet size distributions and cloud particle habit fractions in each specific layer. The ice particle size distributions were obtained by Particle Measurement Systems (PMS) OAP2D-C with 20 bins. Water droplet size distributions were measured by PMS FSSP-100 with 16 bins. Ice particle habits in the mixed-phase cloud were measured from the two-dimensional imagery of particles by the PMS-2DC cloud probe. The liquid particle fraction was obtained from the FSSP-100 observations. Other simultaneous observations of liquid water content and droplet size distribution were made by a Droplet Measurement Technology model LWC-100, a Rosemount 871FA icing detector, and a Gerber PVM-100A. Figure 4 shows images of mixed-phase retrieved τ i [ Fig. 4(a) ], D e [ Fig. 4(b) ], τ w [ Fig. 4(c) ], and r e [ Fig. 4(d) ]. It is noted that, in general, τ i < τ w , and this is physically reasonable since the observed mixed-phase cloud might have been in its initial glaciation stage, whereby ice crystals were beginning to form through the Bergeron-Findeison process. It is also noted that, in general, D e > 2r e , and this is consistent with typical measurements of water and ice cloud particle distributions. Also shown are retrieved τ i and τ w versus MODIS τ c within the pink box [ Fig. 4(e) ] and retrieved D e and r e versus MODIS r e within the pink box [ Fig. 4(f) ]. These comparisons show that the sum of τ i and τ w are roughly equal to MODIS τ c . On the other hand, the mixed-phase r e is smaller than MODIS r e , while many mixed-phase D e are larger than 2 times the MODIS r e . Figure 5 shows the comparison of MODIS-retrieved in situ r e for collocated pixels. Because of the limitation in the collo-
showing good agreement. The retrieved water cloud r e is of the order of 10 μm, which is smaller than observed values (15-20 μm). The mean differences are around 2 μm, which meets the accuracy requirement of VIIRS, indicating preliminary success from the retrieval approach. Fig. 6(a) ] displays a large area of mixed-phase and cirrus clouds over Eastern Canada, as indicated by cloud mask/phase results. The blue arrow denotes the CloudSat track. For the purpose of assessment of retrieval performance using CPR/CloudSat observations, a rectangular area centered along the CloudSat track was selected, as indicated by the red box.
Figures
, D e , and r e for mixed-phase cloudy pixels within the selected box, respectively. For the whole box, the total optical thickness τ c ranges between 0 and 100, and optically thick clouds were mostly scattered over the western half of the selected box. Most pixels are associated with large D e (mostly around 120 μm), and pixels with smaller D e (<60 μm) were scattered among them. Retrieved r e for many pixels are smaller than 10 μm, but within the southeast quadrant, r e are larger than 10 μm. Also shown are retrieved τ i and τ w versus MODIS τ c within the pink box [ Fig. 6(e) ] and retrieved D e and r e versus MODIS r e within the pink box [ Fig. 6(f) ]. These comparisons show that τ i are all smaller than MODIS τ c , but roughly half of τ w are larger than MODIS τ c , and half of τ w are larger than MODIS τ c . This distribution pattern is different from that shown in Fig. 4(e) . It must be noted that many pixels are optically thick with τ c > 20 compared to the optically thin cloudy case of Fig. 4 . For optically thick clouds, retrieval uncertainty increases with optical depth [18] , and therefore differences between τ c from mixed-phase and the MODIS retrievals also increase. On the other hand, the mixed-phase r e is smaller than MODIS r e , while many mixed-phase D e are larger than 2 times the MODIS r e . This pattern is consistent with that shown in Fig. 4(f) .
To compare retrieval results with collocated CloudSat data products within the selected box, we further identified a section of the CloudSat track in which the mixed-phase cloud coverage is continuous. This section corresponds to a 14 s CloudSat overpass from 18:04:24 to 18:04:38 UTC. Within this period, mixedphase clouds occurred between 4 and 9 km. To assess the validity of retrieved cloud ice water paths (IWPs) and mean sizes, we processed CloudSat D e and ice water content (IWC) profiles, where the MODIS IWP was obtained from the following [21] : CloudSat IWP up to t ¼ 8 s. For t > 8 s the MODIS IWP is larger than the CloudSat IWP. A possible explanation is that, for t < 8 s, large particles dominate the size distribution, so the two IWPs are approximately the same, while for t > 8 s, small particles dominate the size distribution, and CloudSat substantially underestimates IWP.
Summary
Many middle-level clouds are mixed phase and their global cloud coverage is significant. The presence of these mixed-phase clouds could be an important factor in the global radiation budget and climate system. Reliable algorithms for the detection of mixedphase cloudy conditions and the retrieval of their optical properties by ground-based and spaceborne sensors are urgently needed for improved parameterizations of cloud microphysics, dynamics, and radiative transfer processes in numerical weather prediction and climate models. In the current NPOESS/VIIRS cloud retrieval program, separate cloud optical property algorithms are applied to mixed-phase cloudy pixels, which are treated either as water cloud or as ice cloud. With the availability of multiple visible and near-IR band radiance data from VIIRS, it appears that a retrieval scheme for inferring the ice and water cloud optical properties over large areas could be developed, utilizing the information content in these bands based on different sensitivities of cloud reflection/absorption to cloud optical properties for each band.
A novel lookup table approach for the NPOESS/ VIIRS to simultaneously retrieve ice and water optical thickness and effective particle sizes in a mixedphase cloud layer was developed. This approach uses a numerical iterative search method based on a lookup library of precomputed reflectances/radiances from an adding-doubling radiative transfer program, subject to corrections for Rayleigh scattering at the 0:645 μm band, above-cloud water vapor absorption, and 3:75 μm band thermal emission.
The capability of this new approach was demonstrated using MODIS data as proxy to VIIRS. Two proxy scenes, 14 October 2001 over North Platte, Nebraska, during CLEX-9 with the support of collocated airborne in situ measurements and 9 November 2006 over the Great Lakes and Eastern Canada during C3VP with the support of collocated CloudSat data. The retrieved cloud optical thicknesses and mean effective sizes were first examined by comparison with the MODIS cloud products. These assessments show that retrieved cloud optical thicknesses and mean effective sizes correlate well with the MODIS cloud products for both cases. It is shown that the sum of τ i and τ w are roughly equal to the MODIS τ c for small values of τ c . On the other hand, the mixedphase r e is smaller than MODIS r e , while many mixed-phase D e are larger than 2 times the MODIS r e , as expected. The quality of retrieved cloud particle sizes for the CLEX-9 case was evaluated by comparison with collocated in situ measurements during UWKA flights. Retrieved ice crystal mean effective sizes are generally well correlated with mean sizes derived from 2D-C measurements, but retrieved water droplet mean effective sizes are generally smaller in magnitude. The retrieved cloud particle sizes and cloud water path for the C3VP case was evaluated by comparison with collocated CloudSat data products. Retrieved ice crystal mean effective sizes are generally smaller than CloudSat mean sizes, because CloudSat radar tends to miss smaller particles. Overall the mixed-phase retrieval algorithm represents a step of progress in the development of satellite cloud retrieval program in terms of its capability to determine the mixed-phase cloud properties and is potentially applicable to processing remote sensing data from the next generation VIIRS/ NPOESS and ABI/GOES-R, which are to be launched beyond 2010 and 2014, respectively.
